
tfreucb-S Foot and AnUlc Cured by
St- Jacobs oil.

Gentx,emen?A short time ago I severely
wrenched my foot and ankle. The injury
was very painful, and the consequent incon-

venience (being obliged to keep to business)
was very trying. A friend recommended St.

Jacobs Oil, and I take great pleasure in in-
forming you that ono application was suffi-

cient to effect a complete ours. To a busy
man so simple and effective a remedy iB in-
valuable, and Ishall loso no opportunity of
suggesting the uso of St. Jacobs Oil. Yours
truly, Henry J. Doirs, Manager, Tho Cycles

Co., London, England.
St. Jacobs Oil is safe and suro and never

failing. Conquors pain.

Osborne House in the Isle of Wight,
Queen Victoria's favorite residence, is to
be tho home of the Duke of Cornwall and
York when he returns from his trip to the
colonics.

A collector is responsible ior the state-
? ment that men of promise generally be-

come men of note.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-ness after first day's use ofDr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise froo
Dr. It. 11.Kline. Ltd.. 031Arch St.. Piiila. Fa.

Because a man's a barber that gives him
no license to lather his wife.

Sozodont
Good! for* Bad Tcoth

Not Bad for Good Toeiti

Sozodont 25c fK wSozodont Tooth Powder 25c fa
Large Liquid and Powder 75c ?

IIALL& RUCKEL. New Yorb.

Tho reputation cf ]L 'Douglas $3.00
and 83.50 shoes for stylo, comfort and
wear has excelled all ether makes Bold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alono. W- L. Douglas
shoes lmvo to fiyve better oatisfaction than
other $3.00 and 83.50 shoes because his
reputation for the best $3.00 and 83.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed BO high that tho
woarcr receives more value for his money
in tho W. L. Douglas 33.00 and £3.50
shoos than he can get elsewhere.

W. L. Douglas sella more 33.00 and $3.50
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

IV. L Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled nf am/ price.

: "" ''

'\u25a0 jf (??'TV.

W. I. ? 's2i.Ml
shoos arc mado o," ifho hffrh
Orado lent tions cisca? in 55 and
shoes and :ire Just so Rood.

Sold by tho best shoe dealers everywhere.
IIIRImIupon having IV. L. Douglas shoes

withname and prlco stamped on bottom.
How to Oil<r IyMull.? ir W. 1.. Dottyla*

shoos are not sold In vour town, send order direct to

factory. Blioessj-nt anywhero on receipt of price end
f::#.'.' v ,J- \ ctn. additional for carriage. MyIv'iv; custom department will make you a

pair that willequal and 10 cus-
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Cslalod frrA. \V. M-lJniu-la*. l.oocUion, Alas*.

I ODONX GET WO!
% ACA ? e ORIGINAL

T/J I /'V OIL.ELD
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CATALOGUE.') FREE
SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HATS,

j A.J.TOWER CO.. BOSTON, MA3S.

ASTHMA-mrFEVER

-SEND roß '

A Je)
,

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
AmiSS DR.TAFT79 E.I3O?STIN.Y.CITy

S9OO TO SISOO A YEAR
We want intelligent Men and Women as

Traveling Representatives cr Locnl Managers i
salary to a year and all expenses,according to experience and ability. We also
want local representatives; salary £9 tofis u
week and commUnlon, depending upon the time
devoted. Send stau- lor lull particular* uud
NLiie position piefertd. Address, Dept. LI.

THJ? UKI.L COM"ANY. Philadelphia. r

'jyra i i-o'll war. 15 adjucliruluu claims, att.y si 1100

DROPS'YETSffiXISSiSi
true*. B. "I leal iiinni*!® und 10 (tfiya* treatment
free. l)r. It. H QLEKN'B BD.N'u. lux B Atlanta. Go.

'?Tho that mn>"o West Point fnm?**?.**

JMcILHENNY'S TABASCO.
a r. N. u. 40, *Ol.

( SOZQ333T Toaiia Pawdsr 25c

WOMEN ON FARMS.

Lnrza Army of T lip 111 Employed In

Western States.

It Is said that fully half a million
women are employed In the AVestern
States as harvest laborers and general
farmhands. This is accounted for by
tue numerous Improvements In agri-
cultural machinery, which enables a
woman to do the worlr as easily as a
man, and also by the large number
of women who own farms and man-
age them themselves. This Is especi-
ally true in lowa, Indiana, Kansas,
Nebraska and Minnesota, where there
are farms of one thousand acres be-
longing to women. Persons who are
acquainted with life in those States
assert that In many eases the women
make more money out of the farms
than did the husbands or fathers from
whom they inherited them.

A woman, lately returned from Kan-
sas, said: "It is really a pretty and
interesting sight to see the women in
the fields raking hay, binding grain,
driving the horses attached to the
mowing and other machines. It can-

not be harder work than to slave in
u kitchen or stand all day beldnd a
counter, and it certainly is much more
healthful! One of them said to me
when I asked her how she came to
take up that work: *AVhy, it was all
because of the Spanish war, you
know. Allthe young men were away,
and the field work hud to be done, or
we would starve. So we set about it,

we women, and liked it so well that
we do not mean to give it up. I have
been ina big store in Chicago, and you
do not catch me going back. AYo have
more freedom and are not watched as
if we were pickpockets. The men
who work with us are often more
civil than the shop clerks.
" 'lt muy seem a little curly to rise

time enough to feed the horses before
the C.30 breakfast, but it is the pleas-
antest part of the day, after you get

used to it. About 7.30 o'clock we are
in the fields beginning work. At noon
we have an hour for dinner and a lit-
tle loafing spell under the trees, and
we stop work at 5.30, except in the
busiest season, when we work as
long as it is light. AVe do not care
for that, however, for the farmer Is
always willing to let us made up for
the overtime when the busy senson
is over. AAr e get good wages, ranging
from $1.50 to $2.50 a day, and I've
heard of girls earning a good deal
more than that in harvest time, when
hands are scarce.

" 'Lots of young women have come
out cn the farms this summer and
last from the cities. They enjoy
the change; it is good for their health;
and they go back with money enough
to last while they learn a trade, such
as dressmaking or millinery or type-
writing. There was one girl here
last summer who earned enough mon-
ey to pay her way through college in
the winter. I think it would do lots
of them good, after being shut up in
shops and factories all winter, to
come into the country for the summer,
and do healthy work in good, pure
air. There are always men employed
to do tile hardest work.' "?New York
Tribune.

or Women (In 1801).

Evening Dress?Fancy worked mus-
lin, trimmed with lace and silver; the
sleeves full,and confined with silver.
Turban of crape, ornamented with sil-
ver; white ostrich feathers in front.

Walking Dress?AVhlte cambric mus-
lin, made tight over the bosom, with
a collar to turn back, trimmed all
around with lace; long sleeves, con-
fined above the elbow in two plages;
petticoat of the same, with a narrow
Bounce around the bottom. Bonnet of
green silk, tied down with a handker-
chief; nankeen shoes.

Head Dresses?A bonnet of lilac
silk; the crown full,and confined with
a handkerchief, which ties under the
chin. _y

A capo of yellow crape, the crown
long and full, and confined in several
places with bauds of crape, ornament-
ed with bows of the same.

A bonnet of slate colored silk,
trimmed and tied under the chin with
pink ribbon.

Sociable bonnet of buff muslin,
trimmed round the front with white
lace.

Turban of spangled muslin, orna-
mented with flowers and a lilac leath-
er .

Obi hat of white chip, with a green
feather in front.

A dress cap of muslin ornamented
with beads, and white ostrich feath-
ers.

An embroidered straw hat turned
tip in front, a large white feather fall-
ing over the left side.

A dress cap of muslin and lace,
made open on the top of the head'to
show the hair, ornamented with beads,
and a flower in front.

General Observations? The prevail-
ing colors are huff, white and lilac.
Buff flowers have been adopted. A
now fancy hat, which is likely to be-
come a favorite, has ju3t been intro-
duced into the circles of fashion,
made of straw, intermixed with cloud-
ed floss silk. Buff and imperial chips
are generally worn.?London Times,
August 1, 1801.

X.ntc Styles of llulr-DrcSßing.
Among the very prettiest of the new

coiffures that will be greatly in favor

is what the inventor thereof has

termed the Transformation, on ao*

count of the great change from form-

er Btyles. The middle front hair la
cut, parted on the left, massed In loose,
short curls which fall nearly to the

eyebrows In V shape; the remainder
of the hair is waved all the way

around, a loose figure eight or New-
port coil formed, and the ends massed
above in careless little curls. This Is
the only new style of hair dressing

that has a really high effect.
The Marie Antoinette coiffure is

very graceful and more simple than

the Transformation. It is simply a

revival or adaptation of the style to

which the unfortunate queen gave her
own name. For this method the hair
is waved all around, arranged quite
bouffant in front, although drawn
back from the face except for two
short, broad curls that seemingly es-
cape carelessly from just above the
temples, and lie carelessly on the fore-
head. The liair is all drawn toward
the crown and arranged very simply
In loose puffs, the end lying in a
looso curl.

Another becoming fashion for wear-
ing the hair low in the" neck is shown

in the "coiffure with Felix comb." In
this the hair is waved in front and
low on the sides, with looso Grecian
knot terminating in ono under coil.
This style is adapted for less cere-
monious occasions.?Toilettes.

A Versatile Duchess.

"The Duchess of Bedford," says the
Dondon Sketch, "is one of the clever-
est and most original ladies in the
group whose proud privilege It Is to
wear the strawberry leaves, and whose
presence at the forthcoming corona-
tion willgive an added touch of splen-
dor to the marvelous scene. The fact
that the Duchess was the daughter of
a clergyman?the popular Archdeacon
Tribe, of Lahore, who many old An-
glo-Indians remember with affection
and gratitude?lias not prevented her
from being a very keen sportswoman,
one of the best shots, without distinc-
tion of sex, In the kingdom, and a first-
rate fislierwomnn. The heads of the
house of Russell have always taken a
rather exceptional Interest in animals,
and there was already at Woburn Ab-
bey a remarkable private 'zoo' when
the present Duke succeeded his broth-
er some eight years ago. He and his
Duchess have, however, made ninny

most interesting additions to their col-
lection. They are both devoted to

natural history in all its forms, and
both when at Woburn Abbey and at
Endslelgli, their lovely place near Tav-
istock, they spend almost the whole
day out of doors. Their only child,
the thirteen-year-old Marquis of Tav-
istock, knows more about animals aud
their ways than any other boy of his
age In the kingdom, and he has in-
herited his mother's remarkable power
of taming wild beasts by kindness, and
kindness alone."

Two Smart Autumn Snils.

The Vienna tailors, who are accred-
ited with being the best tailors in
the world, are now hard at work on
their models lor autumn and winter
wear. One model recently evolved
was made in black panne cloth, a rich
and silky material. The skirt was
perfectly plain, flowing out from he-
low the lenee and lilted tightly round
the hips, the buck fulness being pleat-
ed flat. The trimming consisted of
the most wonderful strapping of plain
black cloth in a conventional floral
design. It almost covered the edge of
the skirt from foot to knee, and was
brought up in graceful wreaths on
either side of the front breadth. The
Eton coat with its long bell-shaped
sleeves was similarly ornamented and
linislicd off with black and gold but-
tons.

Another dress ?this time in blue
cloth had a plain skirt and short
tight-flttiug coat with blshoj) sleeves,
and a flowing design in machine
stitched silk of several shades of
mauve. The colors were beautifully
blended and the workmanship a mar-
vel of accuracy. Buttons of gold with
tiny sprays of violets In enamel and
revers of plain mauve completed the
dress.

Apparent Simplicity.

Some beautiful white Irish guipure
lace is shown off to great advantage
as a wide flounce on a gown of white
linen so handsomely embroidered that
the simple material is almost hidden.
A dainty little blouse, all of finely
tucked white muslin and lace, with a
touch of black at the neck, Is for house
wear, while for out of doors a charm-
ing bolero of guipure lace with a deep
double collar and cavalier cuffs of em-
broidered liueu is worn over it. A pic-
turesque white hat looks charming
with this pretty gown; ic has a wide,
flat crown of guipure lace and black
velvet, the under brim of white crino-
line straw, and daintily arranged be-
tween the two brims are white ostrich
tips, which fall over the edge of the
lower brim uplifted by a black velvet
rosette.

Trno Courtesy Xot a Matter of r.ulo.

Real courtesy, It must be borne in
mind, Is not arbitrary form, but a
thoughtfulness regarding the pleasure,
comfort and happiness of Others. And
what hostess would be mauo more
comfortable or happy by having lier
efforts to give pleasure rendered null
by a rigid observance of a rule, which,
like most good ones, has Its excep-
tions? Courtesy Is double acting be-
tween hostess and guests.?Woman's

Home Companion.

"Dlnmond. anil Almomln."

Pearl buttons come in many fancy
shapes. Diamonds and almonds, as
they are called, from the oval form,
are among the prettiest

There's room on the earth for every-
body, but everybody wants the front
room.

A SYLVAN GIANT.
A. Illinois Poplar One* r Mecca For In.

Ulan Metltcln. Men.

Few people are aware that Gross
Point. 111., has probably the largest
tree in the United States, with the
exception of the redwoods of Cali-
fornia. It is a historical tree as well
as a sylvan giant and while other
States point with pride to their Wash-
ington elms and Eliot oaks, Illinois
can go them one better by not only
showing hor Black Hawk tree, but
at the same time have the satisfac-
tion of a tree in luxuriant and grace-
ful growth and of unusual propor-
tions.

The tree, is situated in the centre of
a field owned by Charles Ivotz and
located about two and a half tulles
west of the town of Gross Point

The big tree is a poplar and has
been estimated by an English forest-
er who visited it several years ago, to
bo over COO years old. It is over 130
feet in height, and would reach to
the tenth story of a modern sky-
scraper. The great spread to the low-
er part of the trunk la what probably
has kept the old tree standing. At a
distance of three feet from the ground
It has a circumference of thirty-one
feet which Incloses a chamber that
hoa been the scene of Indian councils,
robbers' dens and family gatherings
of bears and other animals.

Tho opening Is four feet eight
Inches wide by eight feet six inches
high, and this leads Into a smooth
floor two feet ten Inches by eleven
feet six Inches.

From a point about twenty feet
nlxtve the ground the trunk runs up
symmetrically with a diameter of
übout live feet to a distance of nearly
seventy feet, to where the first limb
branches from the main trunk. Only
one limb has fallen in forty years,
and the wood from It supplied tho
farmer with sufficient firewood for
the winter. In 1532 forest fires raged
over the section of tho country where
the tree stands, denuding large areas
of valuable timber, aud the preserva-
tion of the Black Hawk tree led tho
Indians to believe that it was under
the protection of the great spirit, and
hence it was looked upon as "medi-
cine," and became the Mecca of the
medicine men of the various tribes
that roamed the country. The belief
that pieces of the bark possessed
special virtues Is still maintained by
many of tho country maidens of the
vicinity, who seek to obtain or to
hold the admiration of the rustic
swains by carrying fragments of tho
old tree about with thetu.

During tho latter part of the twen-
ties Sylvester Bcckwith and his mate.
Nelson Naper, were wrecked at Glen-
coe, then called by the neighboring
Germans Ewige Qunl, or everlasting
punishment. Beckwith settled at
Niles, then known as Dutchman's
Point, and Naper started a settle-
ment which became the town of Nn-
pcrville. Tills settlement was the
scene of some of the worst depreda-
tions committed by the Sacs during
the Black Hawk war. The wily chief
of the Sacs, because of unfair treat-
ment which he fancied that he had
received from the Government, went
on the warpath in the spring of 183'-',
and ills principal point of assemblage
was around tho big tree. Naper was
notified that Black Ilawk was near at
hand, and, after sending the women
and children to Fort Dearborn, bo re-
paired with* the men to Pottawatomie
camp in the big woods. A squaw told
them that Bluck Ilawk and his braves
were dancing the war dance around
tho big tree only four miles distant,
and that they had bettor pue-a-cho,
which being interpreted, means to get
n move on one's self. They moved,
but the town was demolished, and at
Indian Creek all were murdered.?
Chicago Tribune.

It Didn't Help Him.

"Yes," ho said, "I've quit, and I
want to say that I think these stories
of the way men got ahead inthe world
are all l'ulry tules. I've tried tho
methods and know. Only a few days
ago I read about Tom L. Johnson
making his first big hit with the
manager of a street railroad by pick-
ing up the scrap Iron he found lying
around. 'You're the kind of a careful
inau I want,' said the manager, and
he promoted him right away. That
was enough for me, so I began picking
up things whenever the boss was near,
"'What are you doing?' he demanc>

ed yesterday.
"'There's no use letting those things

go to waste, sir,' I answered, for that's
what Tom Johnson said.
"

'Of course not,' lie said, 'and wo
hire men for a dollar a day to do just
that class of work. But wo can't
afford to have clerks wasting their
time over it. Hump yourself hack
into tho office, now, or I'll have you
on tho pay roll as a day laborer.'

"So I quit. Somehow things don't
seem to happen in real life the way
they do in print."?Chicago Tost

ltliukl in Protective Coloration.
In adopting the material called "kha-

ki" for uniforms, the armies of the
world are simply elaborating aud im-
proving upon the plan of the savage,
who smears his body with grease, and
then with sand or earth, so that it
may take on the liuo of the ground
on which he lies, and therefore be in-
visible. And the art of the savage
Is, in its turn, merely n development
of the "protective coloration" ordained
by nature for many beasts, birds, in-
sects and fishes. The parallel holds
gocd even to the ultimate act of war,
for the neutral color of tho khaki pro-
tects the soldier when he is attacked,
and also when ho lies in ambush, just
us the Indistinct coloration of the ani-
mals enables it to escape its enemy,
or to lie in wait for it

Rothing- Equals St. Jacob* oil.

For Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatioa, Nauxalgia,

Oramp, Pleurisy, Lumbago, Soro Throat,
Bronchitis, Horenesa, Bruises, Toothache,
Headache, Backache, Foetachs, Pains in the

Chest, Pains in the Back, Pains in the ghoul*

ders, Pains in the Limbs, and all bodily aches
and pains, it acts like magic. Safe, sure aud

never failing.

France has ton regiments of soldiers
In Africa.

The careless actor and the careless fish-
erman have not much in common, but
they resemble each other when they for-
get their lines.

Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
colors either Silk. Wool or Cotton perfectly
at ono boiling. Sold by all druggists.

It is said that the Japanese Emperor
has $2,000,000 to gratify his desire for en-
tertainment.

It's easier to put up with the prodigal
sou than to put up for him.

Ifow'ftThin?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Wo, the undersigned, have known F. .T. Che-

ney for tho Inst 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
md financiallyable to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST & TBUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDINO, RINNAN & MARTIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family l'ills are the best.

It's risky for a young man to give his
boat girl a fan?it can make a coolness be-
tween them.

I?mt For ilic Hoivels.

No matter what ails you. headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCAIIETShelp nntnro,
euro you without a grips or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back. CAS-

CARETS Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet lias C. C. C.
stamped on it. Bewaro of imitations.

Primrose was at first the prime rose,
Dr the first rose that opened in spring.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, euros wind colic. '2sc a Pottle

Truth is stranger than fiction because it
is so much more rare.

Tiso's Cure for Consumption is nninfa. Jo
medicine for coughs and colds. ?N. W. SAMUEL,
Ocean Grovo, N. J., Fob. 17, 1900.

One way to have a kousewarming is to
put in lots of coal. SQZGaaH? tor tho TitETH 25c
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lIP
W 3JILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP,
IVJ. assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for preserving,

purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and rare hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and
chafings, in lire form of baths for annoying irritations and
inflammati MIS, cr too free or offensive perspiration, in the
form 6 of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest them-
selves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion
can induce those who have once used these great skin
purifiers and beautifiers to use any others. CUTICURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of
cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower
odours. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to
be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beauti-
fying the skin, scalp, liair, and hands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be com-
pared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE, the BEST sldn and complexion soap, and the
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.
Ccmp!sa External and Internal Treatment for every nympur.

O Consisting of CUTICUTA Roav, to c1e."..-o tho shin of crust* and
£ 1 fifr BU *'CS nna soften the thickened ct fole; CUYITMRA.OLNTMKNT,to

Wi '*3X. *: tf& Infitnntl/ ftHa.v itchi OP, inflammation, HIUIIrritation, and sootho
and heal; and CimouitA RWOIVKNT, to cool TUU* cleanse the

VIJJJ PP* blood! A HINOLTS Sirt1 is often fqifMolc'ittto vitro tun nt tortnr-In - \u25a0 ittp, oifldipnrinp, Itch'np. hurniup.and's-'aly skir. scalp. wt l blood
humours, >\lth loss of hair, when all else fulls. Sold throughout the world. A.itish
Depot: F.NKWBIRY A So3it, 27 and 28, Charterhouse Sq., London, K. C. Poxi'ja DBUO
a>n Cui-wioAL COiu-oiiATiOM.Solo Props.. Boston, U. 3. A.

I A. Cough
" I have made a most thorough

trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
an. prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap-
points."

J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral H
won't cure rheumatism; I
we never said it would. 1
It won't cure dyspepsia; I
we never claimed it. But 8
it will cure coughs and 8

!
colds of all kinds. We |
first said this sixty years |
ago; we've been saying it g
ever since.

Tfcroe sizes: 25c., 10c., Si. AHdruggists. g
Consult your doctor. Ifbe says take it. fl

then do ns he says. Ifhe tella you not P
to take it, then don't take it. lie knows. A
Leave it with him. We are willing. \u25a0

' 1 AYEftCO., Lowell. Mass. Jj

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

2Sc. Alldruggists.

\VuntTour inciii/hw he or
-

b<~ard a beautiful j
brown or rich Mack ? Then use l

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE j
The longest bridge in the world la

the Lion Bridge, near Sangang, China.
It extends 5}4 miles over an arm oi
the Yellow Sea, and Is supported by

300 huge stone arches. The roadway
is 70 feet above the water, and is en-
closed in an iron net worlc.

The Oregon Pine Needle factory H
said to be the only one outside of Ger-
many.


